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Letter dated 1 May 1984 from the Permanent Representative of 
the Syrian Arab Republic to the United Nations addressed to 

the President of the Security Council 

With reference to the letter from the representative of Israel circulated In 
document S/l6479 dated 13 April 1984, I have the honour to state the following: 

1. In his letter, the Israeli representative seeks once more to throw UP a 
smokescreen in order to divert attention from the atrocities which Israel has 
Committed and continues to commit against the Arab people, victim of Israeli 
OCCupatiOn and colonization throughout Palestine and the Golan Heights, an 
occupation which in 1982 was extended to the southern part of fraternal Lebanon. 

2. The Israeli letter reveals a violent hatred of the United Nations, which 
iS due to the fact that Israel's aggressive objectives and expansionist policies 
are totally incompatible with the Charter of the Organization, since the United 
Nations and its various organs are calling urgently for a complete Israeli 
withdrawal from all the occupied Arab lands and the recovery by the Palestinian 
People of the rights which Israel has usurped, first and foremost their right to 
self-determination and their inalienable right to return to their homes. 

3. The aforementioned Israeli letter and other lettecs coincide with 
aggressive statements and suspicious military manoeuvres and movements on the part 
Of Israel, which are viewed favourably by the United States of America; all of 
these indicate that Israel intends to commit renewed acts of aggression against the 
Syrian Arab Republic. 

4. According to reports emanating from the occupied Arab territories, there 
1s co-ordination between the Israel1 occupation authorities and the Zionist 
Settlers with a view to conducting extensive acts of terrorism against the Arab 
people. This leads us to the conclusion, in the light of our knowledge of the 
history of Zionist terrorism, that there is a distribution of roles, based on the 
practice of official terrorism by the Israeli army and the practice of private 
terrorism by the Zionist settlers against Arab citizens. The purpose of all this 
Is to achieve the primary Zionist objective, namely, that of emptying the Arab 
lands of their indigenous population and of bringing in settlers to replace them. 

* Reissued for technical reasons. 
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5. The record of world Zionism and its territorial base, Israel, demonstrate 
that terrorism is the prop for Zionist ideology throuyb which and by means Of which 
Israel was able to seize Palestine and other Arab lands. We should like to point 
out on this occasion that Zionist Israeli institutlonai terrorism in no way differs 
from the terrorism pursued by the apartheid regime against millions of Africans in 
South Africa and Namibia (see annex VI), just as it in no way differs in essence 
and nature from the Nazi terrorism which shed European blood and visited run and 
destruction upon the peoples of Europe. 

6. Israel's leaders today, like its leaders in the past, publicly boast of 
their past and present espousal of terrorism and, in their journals and memoirs. 
vie in eulogising their crimes against the Arab people. These are crimes which 
according to the norms of international law constitute war crimes and crimes 
against humanity, and Israel and the perpetrators of those crimes bear 
international responsibility for them. If we wish to recount the history of 
terrorist Israel, we need volume upon volume: suffice it, in the annexes to this 
letter, to recall some of the criminal acts systematically committed by Zionist 
gangs and Israel in order to attain the goal of colonization of the occupied 
Palestinian and Arab lands. Foremost among those criminal acts were the massacres 
of Deir Yassin, Qibya and Kafr Qasem, and last but not least, the massacre of Sabra 
and Shatila, for which full responsibility is borne by Israel and especially by the 
one who planned them - Sharon, the former Israeli Minister of Defence. 

Despite all that, there are those who assert that the Israeli Zionist entity 
is an extension of the values of American democracy in the Mlddle East. We have 
recently seen how two candiuates for the United States presidency compete 1" 
boosting this insane and bloodthirsty "democracy" by all available means so that it 
may commit more terrorism, murder and expulsion against our Arab mother country. 
They also go to the extent of violating the principles of international law by 
calling for the transfer of embassies from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. 

In conclusion, the content of the aforementioned letter from the 
representative of Israel should be assessed in the light of the utterances of the 
one who assassinated Count Folk@ Bernadette, the United Nations Mediator for 
Palestine (see annex III): Shamir, the head of the Stern Gang who now heads the 
Israeli Government, said that Israel 

"... did not take the lands by invasion from the lawful owners; on the 
contrary, it liberated them from the countries which invaded them in 1948." 
He went on: "We have not annexed them and shall not annex them; they are part 
of Israel, and you do not annex what is part of your country." 

I request that this letter and its annexes be circulated as an official 
document of the Security Council. 

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

(Signed) Dia-Allah EL-FATTAL 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative 

Enclosures: 6 
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ANNEXES 

A LIST OF SOME OF THE ZIONIST TERRORIST ACTS AT THE TIME 
OF TIiS ESTABLISHMENT OF THE ISRAELI ZIONIST ENTITY AND 

UP TGTSS PRESENT 

Annex I 

The following are some of the most important acts committed by the IZL gang 
against the Palestinian Arabs, taken for the most part from a book written by the 
wail-known terrorist Shmuel Katz, who, after the rise of the Likud to power in 
Israel,'worked as an information adviser to his famous terrorist colleague and 
chief, Menahem Begin ana then resigned from his post and joined the Fascist 
rightist Tehiya movement, the title of his book in Hebrew being Yom ha-&h (or 
Wattle Bay'), from another book written by the Zionist historian David Neif, 
entitled National Military Organisation Battles , and from other sources, most of' 
them Israeli. The two above-mentioned books review the work of the 
Irgun Zvai Leumi or IZL, which is the gang which was led by Menahem Begin as from 
the last part of 1943. In 1940, there had split off from IZL another terrorist 
gang known as the Lehi or the Stern Gang , and Israel's current Prims Minister, 
Yitrhak Shamir, was one of its most prominent leaders. 

1. Before the establishment of the Zionist State (Israel) in occupied Palestine 

(a) The most outstanding acts corsnitted by the IZL gang during that period 
against the Palestinian Arabs were as follows: 

On 11 November 1937, an IZL member threw a bomb at an Arab coffeehouse in a 
Jaffa yarden, whrch caused the death of two people and wounded another. 

On 6 March 1939, a bomb was thrown into the Haifa market, and 18 Arabs were 
killed and 38 others wounded. 

On 6 July 1938, two cars, in which IZL had planted explosives, exploded in the 
Baifa market, and this explosion led to the martyrdom of 21 Arab citiaens and the 
wounding of 52 others. On the same day, a bomb planted by IZL exploded in Old 
Jerusalem, causing the death of two people and wounding four others. 

On 15 July 1938, a bomb exploded which had been thrown by an IZL element in 
front of a Jerusalem mosque as the congregation were coming out, and 10 people were 
killed and 30 wounded. 

On 26 July 1938, a car planted with explosives by IZL exploded in the Arab 
market in Halfa. 
70 wounded. 

Thirty-five Arab citizens were martyred in the incident and 

on 26 July 1939. an element from the IZL gang threw a bomb into the Baifa 
market, killing 37 Arabs and wounded others. 

On 26 August 1938. a car planted with explosives by the IZL gang exploded in 
the market in Arab Jerusalem, killing 34 people and wounding 35 others. 

/ . . . 
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On 13 November 1938, the IZL gang killed five Arabs and wounded four others ln 
three incidents. 

On 27 February 1939, the IZL gang exploded two bombs in Haifa. As a roault, 
27 Arab citizens were martyred and 39 others wounded. On the aams day. thrse Arab8 
wsre killed in Tel Aviv and four wounded, and three were killed in Jerusalem and 
six wounded by a IZL terrorist. 

On 29 Nay 1939, some IZL members threw bombs intc Koxy cinema in Joruulu, 
and 18 people were wounded. 

On 26 August 1939, the IZL gang exploded a bomb in Jaffa which killed 24 Arabs 
and wounded 35 others. 

On 23 March 1944, IZL blew up a four-storey house in Jaffa, on the protut 
that it was a centre of the British-Arab police. On the sams pretext, they blew up 
a second house in Jerusalem and a third in Haifa. 

On 22 July 1946, the IZL gang blew up the southern wing of the King hvid 
Uotel in Jerusalem, where the offices of the Mandatory Adminietration were 
located. This caused the death of 83 citizens and 5 passers-by, including a large 
numbsr of Arabs. 

In late December 1947, an IZL member threw a bomb into the vegetable mark& 
near the Nablus Gate in Jerusalem, killing dozens of Arabs, including many wcmen 
and children. 

On 31 December 1947, a terrorist unit belonging to the IZL gang throw a bomb 
at an Arab worker in the yard of the Haifa oil refinery. Six people wre martyred, 
and 31 others wounded. 

On the night of 9/10 April 1948, the IZL and Lehi gangs, carried out, with the 
cognisance and consent of the leader of the Haganah, a terrible massacre in the 
district of Jerusalem called David Shali’el in the Arab village of Deir Yawin 
located on the western heights of Jerusaiem. Two hundred and fifty-four pec@o 
wsre killed there, most of them women, children and old men. The purpose of the 
Ysaacre was to frighten and terrorise the Arabs so as to induce them to 1eaW 
their villages and hones (see annex II). 

lb) The Haganah gang’, belonging to the Kapai Party and the so-called 2ionist 
&our movement, took part in acts of terrorism and killing directed against;Arab 
civilians - old men, women and children. ,Below are some of the acts coamittdby 
ths Haganah and its strike force, the Palmach , in this area, as reported by 8iOnimt 
sources themselves: 

fhl 12 June 1939, Haganah elements attacked the village of Balad al-Sheikh, 
near Kaifa, and abducted and killed 5 of the inhabitants. 

On 19 December 1947, the Haganah attacked the village of Al-Khasas in Upper 
Galilee and killed 10 people, including 5 children. It also attacked the villago 

/ . . . 
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of Silwad in the Jerusalem ares and killed a woman and 2 children. It further 
attacked an Arab bus in Heifa and killed all its passengers. 

On the night of 30/31 Uecember 1947, a Pslmsch troop attacked the viliage of 
Baled al-Sheikh near Haifa and killed more than 60 of the inhabitants. 

Gn 1 January 1948, the Haganah attacked another village in the Haifa area and 
killed or wounded 111 Arab citizens. 

On the night of 14/15 February 1948, a Heganah and Palmach force attacked the 
Arab village of Sa'se in Upper Galilee , destroyed 20 houses over the heads of the 
inhabitants and killed more than 40 people. 

(c) This is in addition to another series of terrorist acts which were 
committed by the Zionist gangs against Arab civilians in the case of which the name 
of the gang responsible was not determined: 

On 13 December 1947, 18 Arab citizens were killed and 60 others wounded in 
three bomb-throwing incidents , the first in the Jerusalem market, the second in a 
Jaffa coffeehouse and the third in the village of Abbasiyah, near Lydda. 

On 29 December 1947, 11 Arab citieens were kzlled and 32 others wounded in a 
bomb-throwing incident near the Damascus Gate in Jerusalem. 

On 4 January 1948, 40 people were killed and 9S others wounded through the 
blowing-up of the Government Headquarters in a quarter of the city of Jeffa. 

011 5 January 1948, the Semiramis Hotel in Jerusalem was blown up, and 20 Of 
the residents, sxist of them Arabs and including the Spanisb'consul in Jerusalem, 
were killed. 

Gn 7 January 1948, 17 Arab citizens were killed in a bomb-throwing incident at 
the Jaffa Gate in the city of Jerusalem. 

On 16 January 1948, 3 buildings were blown up. In one of them, 80 children 
with ages ranging between 1 and 12 years died. 

on 3 March 1948, a building in Haifa was blown up , and 11 people were killed 
and 23 wounded. 

On 31 March 1948, Zionist gangs, for the second time during the month, blew up 
the Haifa-Jaffa train as it was passing close to the Netenyah settlement of the 
north of Tel Aviv. Forty people were killed and 60 others wounded in the incident. 

On 19 April 1948, Zionist gangs blew up an Arab house in the town of Tiberias, 
and 14 of the inhabitants were killed. 

/ . . . 
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2. After the establishment of the Zionist entity (Israel) in occupied Palestine 

Terrorism, killing, the demolition of villages and houses and the expulsion of 
their inhabitants, the use of violence and force for the usurpation of Arab rights 
and lands in the territories occupied by Israel in 1948, aggression and expansion 
at the expense of the neighbouring Arab territories became official and aeclared 
Israeli policy. Israel was not content with the land occupied in 1948, which 
constituted three quarters of the total area of Palestine, and with the destruction 
of more than 350 Arab villages and towns and their removal from existence after 
expelliny the inhabitants and taking over approximately 3.25 million dunurns of 
their agricultural land Y but continued the process of pillaging and confiscating 
the land of the Arab citizens who remained steadfast on their land in Galilee, the 
Negev and Muthallath. Israel tried and is trying by various ways and means to 
uproot them from their land and destroy their unity , using to that end various 
forms and kinds of racial discrimination , oppression and bloodbaths, in addition to 
impounding their human, national, political and cultural rights. On the pretext Of 
security and emergencies, military rule has been imposed on the Arab minority in 
Israel, with all its arbitrariness and abuses, for a term of 20 years, and Israel 
has applied in respect of its Arab inhabitants the Mandatory emergency laws which 
the British Mandatory authorities enacted in i936 and 1945 for the purpose, at the 
time, Of suppressing the Arab nationalist movement in Palestine. The Israeli 
authorities have enacted another body of laws , which comprise the most repugnant 
and atrocious forms of racial discrimination against the Arabs. This is the body 
of laws known as the land laws, which seek to justify the confiscation and 
usurpation of Arab land and the expulsion of the occupants, such as the Absentee 
Property Law (1950), the Emergency Regulations (Cultivation of Waste Lands) (194S), 
the Emergency Regulations (Security Zones) and the Emergency Land Requisition Law 
(both enacted in 1949), the Land Acquisition Law (1953) and the Land Stabilisation 
Law (1960). In the confiscation of Arab land, the Israeli authorities have also 
employed some Mandatory laws, such as the Emergency Regulations (1945) and the laws 
on forests and prescription, as amended. 

(a) On the basis of those racist laws and regulations, the land of 62 other 
Arab villages in Galilee and Muthallath was seized and the inhabitants expelled 
outside the country or to neighbouring villages: z/ 

During the period 1949-1951, the Israeli authorities took over the land of the 
following villages in tialilee , after expelling the inhabitants8 Birwa, Bass, 
Tafuriyah, Kafr Inan, Qumaym, Amqe, Manshiyah, Arab Sabt, Samhata, Ma'lul, Ruwais, 
Shajarak. Ghabisiyah, Mi'ar, Sha'b, Khasas, Fitah and Ja'unah. 

In February 1951, the inhabitants of 13 Arab villages in Wadi Ara in the 
northern part of the Muthallath area were driven outside the boundaries of the area 
occupied in 1948, and their land was confiscated. 

Y 1968 Israel Yearbook, p. 235. 

Y Ha'arets, 28 July 1972; Ma'ariv, 24 Auyust 1977. 
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During the period 194fJ-1952, large numbers of Negev Bedouin were expelled to 
the West Bank and the area east of the Jordan , and their land was seized. 

On 25 December 1951, on Christmas night, the Israeli army blew up the houses 
in the village of Aqrat in Upper Galilee, together with the village church. The 
inhabitants of the above-mentioned village had been expelled from it in October 
1948 on the pretext of security considerations and had been promised that they 
would return to their homes within two weeks. 

In 1952, the-remainder of the population of the town of Majdal Asqalan were 
expelled to the Gaza Strip, and their lands and homes were seized. 

0" the night of 16/17 September 1953 , the village of Kafr Bur’um in Upper 
Galilee met the same fate as that to which the population of the village of Aqrat 
had been exposed. The inhabitants of Kafr Bur'um were expelled from their village 
with the inhabitants of Aqrat ana on the same pretext. 

During the period 1948-1972, more than 1 million dunums out of a total of 
one ahd a half million dunums (the total area of the lands of the Arab villages in 
Galilee and Muthallath) was confiscated under the racist laws and regulations 
mentioned earlier. Extensive areas of Islamic waqf land were alSO confiscated, 
including, by way of example, the waqf ,land of Rubin to the south of Jaffe, 
totalling 160,000 dunums, the waqf land of Hidwan, a total of 200,000 dunuma and 
the waqf land of Sayyidna Ali to the north of Jaffa, a total of 122,000 dunums. 

The confiscation of the land of Arab villages resumed in 1976, when the 
Israeli authorities proceeded to confiscate 20,000 dunums of the land of the 
villages of Sakhnin, Deir Hanna, Arrabah and Arab al-Sawa'id in Central Galilee. 
This action was the direct reason for the outbreak of the Land Day incidents on 
30 March 1976, a8 a result of which six Arab citizens were killed by the bullets of 
army troops and the Israeli Frontier Guards. 

In early 1978, the inhabitants of the Arab village of Mafjar near Al-Khudayrah 
Were removed from their land, which was seized to benefit the development of the 
neighbouring Jewish town of Caesarea. 2/ 

In mid-1978, the Israeli authorities confiscated approximately 1,300 dunums of 
the iana of the villages of Julis, Al-Mukabber and Jadidah in Western Galilee near 
Acre. 4J 

w Al-Hamishmer, 24 January 1978. 

w Al-Hamishmar, 25 January 1978-11 June 1978. 
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In April 1976, approximately 7,000 dunums of the land of the village of 
Beit Jinn 5/ and approximately 450 dunums of the land of the village of Kawkab Abu 
al-Haja g-in Central Galilee. 

In June 1979, 300 dunums of the land of the village of Ma'liye u in Upper 
Galilee was confiscatea and a Jewish settlement post established there. 

From 1976 up to the present the Israeli authorities have been plotting and 
seeking to take over 2,000 dunums of the land of the village of Rina and 
2.000 dunums of the land of the village of Ayn Mahil, both situated to the 
north-east of Nazareth, in order to use it to expand the district of the Jewish 
municipality of Upper Nazareth. w 

During recent years, particularly since the rise of the Likud to power, the 
Israeli authorities have enacted a new series of racist laws aimed at harassing the 
Arab inhabitants and expelling them from their homes and villages. These include; 
the Kotcheff Law (1979) , which prohibits the water and electricity companies, 
telephone and postal services and local councils providing services to buildings 
which the Israeli authorities regard as illegal and which their owners have been 
forced to build because of the increase of the population in Arab villages and the 
policy of curtailing building services for these villages! this arbitrary racist 
law, whose application is retroactive , affects approximately 20,000 Arabs and 
6,000 houses; the law on the "classifications tax", which provides for the 
imposition of a new tax on Arab farmers in order to induce them to leave their 
land! and the law on "expulsion of aliens from State land", i.e., the expulsion of 
the Arabs from their land confiscated by the Israeli authorities. 

(b) With regard to the crimes of murder, demolition of houses. attacks 
against Arab villages and other terrorist acts committed by Israel since its 
establishment, these are too numerous to be listed in such an annex. It suffice8 
to draw attention to the fact that the records of the United hations and truce 
organs during the period 1948-1967 show that the number of incidents of aggression 
on the part of Israel during that period totalled more than 21,000. We shall 
therefore list only some of the incidents, by way of example and not by way of an 
exhaustive account. 

On 12 July 1948, the Israeli forces perpetrated a massacre in the town of 
Lyada, after occupying it. Gver 500 Arab citizens were killed, including 150 who 
were slaughtered in the town's mosque , which was used as a detention centre for 
prisoners. Moshe Gilman, the leader of the Yaftah brigade, which csme under the 

5/ Jerusalem Post, 20 April 1979. 

Y/ Davae, 29 April 1979. 

u Ha'eretz, 17 June 1979. 

!!I Al-Fejr, 20 December 1980. 
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Palmach and which had occupied the town, confessed to committing the massacre and 
claimed that the number of persons killed was 250. y 

In the early 19506, the Zionist authorities formed a special unit in the 
Israeli aclay, Unit 101, for the purpose of carrying out terrorist raids on towns 
and villages in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Ariei Sharon, the former Israeli 
Minister of Defence, was the leader of this Unit, which carried out a number of 
raids, tunong them: 

An attack was made on Burayj refugee camp in the Gaza Strip on 28 July 1953, 
in which 30 citisens,died and 62 others were woundea. 

On the night of 14/15 October 1953, a group from the Israeli Unit 101 attacked 
the village of Qibya in the West Bank and blew up 45 houses. As a result of thin 
attack 69 citizens were martyred, half of them women and children. The Unitad 
Nations condemned this Israeli crime in resolution 101 (1953) of 24 November 1953 
(see annex III). 

On 8 February 1954, an Israeli military unit again carried out an attack on 
the Burayj refugee camp in the Gasa Strip, killing 38 people and wounding 
31 others. The United Nations Security Council condemned this criminal act by 
Israel by its resolution 106 (19541 of 29 March 1954. 

Cm the night of 28/29 March 1954, the village of Nahhalin in the West Bank was 
subjected to an Israeli attack in which 14 people were martyred and many Villa90 
inhabitants wounded. 

In February 1955, the outskirts of the town of Gaza were subjected to an 
Iarasli attack which led to the killiny or wounding of 55 people. 

In Way 1955, groups from the Israeli Unit 101 attacked Jenin and Qalqilyah in 
the West Sank and the town of Shawnah on the East Bank of the Jordan. 

On the night of 21 August 1955, the town of Khan Yunis and the village of 
Bani Suhaylah in the Gaza Strip were subjected to an Israeli attack in which the 
attacking force blew up the police station in Khan Yunis, 46 people were martycod 
aa a result of the incident and 50 wounded. 

In September 1955, Qalqilya in the West Bank was subjected to a second attack, 
which resulted in many deaths among the civilian inhabitants.. 

On 4 and 5 April 1956, Gasa City was subjected to Israeli shelling with 
mortars, which caused the death or wounding of 56 people. 

On the night of lO/ll October 1956, the town of Qalqilya in the West Bank was 
mbjacted to a third Israeli attack , and attacks were also made during the sam 
night on the villages of Azzun, Nabi Ilyas and Khan Sufin in the Qalqilya area. In 
the attacks, a number of houses were blown up, 48 people killed and 31 other8 
woundad. 

y Yedioth Aharanoth, 4 April 1972. 
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On 29 October 1956, on the eve of the tripartite aggression against Egypt, 
Israeli Frontier Guard troops carried out the well-known massacre of Kafr Qasem. 
the victims of which totalled 52 people, half of them women and children (see 
annex III). 

When Israeli troops occupied Rafah camp and the town of Khan Yunis in the Gasa 
Strip at the time of the tripartite aggression against Egypt, dozens of civilians 
were slaughtered wholesale. 

On 16 March 1962, the Israeli forces attacked the village of Tawafiq to the 
east of Lake Tiberies. 

On 27 May 1965, the Israelis attacked Jenin and yalqilya in the West Bank and 

the town of Hsnshiyah on the East Bank , and the attack left four people dead and 
seven others wounded. 

On the night of 28/29 October 1965, an Israeli force attacked the villsge of 
his ai-Jabal and the village of Hula in southern Lebanon) one~woman was kiiled, and 
two houses were blown up. 

On 14 July 1966, Israeli aircraft bombed the village of Suriyah) one woman was 
killed, and nine.other civilians were woundecl. 

On 13 November 1966, an Israeli force attacked the village of Samu’ in the 
Hebron area in the West Sank and blew up and damaged 125 buildings, including a 
school, a medical clinic and a mosque. Eighteen people were killed and 130 others 
wounded, all of them civilians. The Security Council condemned this aggression by 
its resolution 228 (19661, adopted on 25 December 1966. 

In the aggression of 5 June 1967, the Israeli attackers killed civilians 
wholesale and without discrimination, destroyed whole villages, blew up houses and 
bombed hospitals and schools. 

On 12 June 1967, the Israeli occupiers destroyed three villages in the Wadi 
Latrun area in the West Bank, removed them from existence and expelled the 
inhabitants, whose number totalled more than 10,000. 

From 1967 up to the present time , the occupation authorities in the West Bank 
&ml the Gaza Strip have blown up mote than 20,000 houses. The Israeli occupation 
forces also destroyed (iuneitra, capital of the Golan Heights and all the villages 
in that occupied territory (annex IV). 

(cl The Israeli aggressors stepped up their aggressive activities against 
neighbouring, Arab countrres following the aggression of 1967. 

Cn 7 march 1968, the Israelis bombarded the Jordanian villages of ‘Msiyah and 
Mudrij, killing 11 persons, including 5 children. 

On 21 March 1968, an Israeli force consisting of 15,uOO troops supported by 
tanks, armoured cars and aircraft crossed the Jordan River and attacked the refugee 
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camp at Karama, east of the Jordan, causing extensive damage and casualties in the 
town of Karama and the camp. The Security Council condemned the Israeli action in 
its resolution 246 dated 24 March 1968. 

On 4 August 1960, Israeli warplanes attacked the town of Salt and the 
surrounding area, killing 23 residents and wounding 76 others; in their attack 
against the toWl and neighbouring villages the planes used napalm, destroying large 
areas of fOreSt and cultivatea land. The attack wa6 condemned by the Security 
Council in resolution 256 (1968) dated 16 August 1966. 

On 28 December 1968, an Israeli airborne force attacked Beirut International 
Airport, destroying 13 civil aircraft which were parked on the apron. This Israeli 
act of piracy vaB condemned by the Security Council in resolution 262 (1968)‘dated 
31 December 1968. 
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Annex II 

The massacre of Deir Yassin 

Deir Yasin’ 
72 , April IO. 1948 

On Saturday IO April a wry serious incident took pl8cc: 
I received a tclc honr call from the Arabs asking me to go 
immediately to t I! c vtllagr 01’ Dcir Ya&t,t where the civilian 

I” 
pulation of the whole villqr had ,jtat been massacred. 1 

rnmed that this sector, situatrd vet-y near to erurtcm, wu 
hrld by Iqun extremintn.: The Jewish Agency an d the Headquar- 
term of the Hagnnah told mr that they knew nothing of the affair 
and that in any case it wac impossible for anyone to penetrate 
into Irgttn trrritoty. They advisrd me not to get mixed up in the 
aIT&, ar, if I did, my mission would almost certainly be termi- 
nated. 

Not only did they refuse to help me, they also refused to 
hr m 
rrph kr 

risible for what they were sure would happen to me. 1 
that I intended to go, and that it was a matter pf public 

knowledge that the Jewish Agency exenired its authority over 
all the territory in Jewish hands tend was therefore responriblr 
for my person aa well aa for my lihrrty of action, within thr 
limits of my mission. 

mib. 
: For the @II. ye Jab&why, PP. 321-30. J. mnd 0. Kimche. PP. 61s 

29. and “The Zionit Militq Orqaniutiom, 1946.” pp. S95UlO. 
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qand once and for all that here the Irgun wc~c in command a~ntl 
no nor else, not even the JcGh Agmry. with whom they had 
nothing in common. llerr my “wardrohc” intrrvenrd. wring 
the tension growing higher, and hc secmcd to lind thr right 
argumenta, Ior soddenly the officer said that I could dn as 1 
wished but on my own responsibility. He told mr the story of 
this village, inhabited exclusively by Arabs, to the number of 
approximately 400, never armed, and living on good t.ermr with 
the surrounding Jews. According to him the Irgun had arrivrd 
24 hnum rarlirr and ordered the inhabitants hy loudapeakcr 
to cwxatc all hmwa and surrender: the time given to obey 
the order wan a quarter or an hour. Some of thcsc miserable 
people had come forward and were taken prisoners, to hc rrleas- 
.-d l,atcr in the direction of the Arab lines. The rest, not having 
oheyed the order, had met the fate they deserved. But there 
wan no point in rxaggrrating things, there were only a few dead, 
and they wordd he burird na soon as the “cleaning u ” of thr 
village was over. lr I found any bodies, I could take t K em, but 
thcrc WI-W certainly no wmmdcd. This account made my blood 
run cold. 

I ww  hnck thrn to the Jrrrlralrm road and got an ambu- 
lance and a tnlck that I had alcrtcd through the Red Shield. 
‘I’he two .Icwirh drivrrs and the ~lewish doctor who boarded 
them wcr< morr dead than alivr, h;t followed mc courageously. 
Serore rraching thr lrgun outpost I stopped and inspected the 
two vehicles. A good thing I did, t.oo, as I discovered twoJewish 
,joumalists preparing to get the scoop or’their lives. UnTortnnate- 
ly for them, I very lirmlv got rid of them! ‘I reached the villa,ge 
with my convoy, and the Arab firing sto 
wearing country uniform, with helmets. Al P 

pcd. The gang was 
of thdm w&c young, 

some even adolescents, men nt-td women, armed to the trcth: 
revolvers, machine-guns, hand grenades, and also large cutlasses 
in their hands, most of them still blood-rt,ained. A heautirul young 
girl, with crtminal eyes, showed me hers still dripping with 
blnod; she displayed it like a trrlphy. This was thr “cleaning 
up” team, that was obviously prrrorming its task wry cnnrcirn- 
tirwsly. 

1 tried to go into a hnuw. A dozen soldiers s~trrmmded mr. 
thrir machine-guns aimed at my body, and their nllirer Iixbadir 
me to move. The dcnd, if any, would be hrolrght to me, lw 
wid. I then flew into one of th? most towering rages of my Iire, 
trlling there criminals what I thought of their conduct, thrcat- 
rning them with rvrrvthing I could think or, and thrn pushed 
them aride and wrnt into the houw. 

The first room was dark, rverything was in disordrr, but 
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whew was no nnr. 111 111~ rrcond, amid disrmhowclled furniturr 
rind coven and all sorts of drhria, I found sornc bodies cold. 
Hrrr, the “cleaning up” had hrcn done with machine-guns, 
then hand grcnndrs. It had hcen linishcd off with knives, anyone 
could SW that. ‘Tlw snmr thing in the next room, but as I was 
about to Iraw, 1 heard something like a sigh. I looked every 
where, tumrd nwr all the hodies, and eventually found a little 
font, ‘Itill warm. It was a little girl of ten, mutilated by a hand 
grmnde. hut still nlivr. As I was about to carry her out, the 
olXccr trird to stop nv-, blocking the doorway. I pushed him 
aside and wrnt through with my precious load protected hy my 
good frirnd the glass cuphoard. The ambulance set off, with 
orders to come hack as soon as possible. As the gang had not 
dared to attack me directly, I could continue. I gave orden for 
the bodies in this house to he loaded on the truck, and went into 
the next house, and so on. Evcrywherr, it was the same horrible 
right. I found only twn more proplc alive, both women, one of 
them an old grandmother, hidden hrhind n heap of firewood 
whrre she had krpt quiet for at Irwt 21 hours. 

Thcrr had hecn ~4lW prople in this village; about fifty of 
them had exaped, and wcrc still alive. All the rest had heen 
dcliherately mansacrrd in cold Mood for, aa~I oharrved for myself, 
this gang was admirably disciplined and only acted under orders. 

Back in Jerusalem 1 went straight to the Jewish Agency 
whcrc I folmd the Icadrrs dirmnyrd, apologetic and pretending, 
which indeed WRS true. that they had no power over the Irgun 
or the Stern Gang.* Ilowcvrr, they had done nothing to try and 
prevent about. rl hundrrd men from committing this unspeakable 
crime. 

Thm 1 went to visit the Arabs. I said nothing about what 
I had SPP~~ hut only that after a preliminary hurried visit to 
thr place, it crrmrd to me that there wcrc several dead people, 
arid that 1 wonderrd what to do with them and where to ut 
~hrm. The indignation of the Arabs was understandable, 1 ut 
it prrvrntrd them from taking a decision. They would have liked 
the cnrpsrs brolqht. hark to the Arab side, hut feared a revolt 
of ttw pnplulat,ion and did not know where to put them or bury 
tlwm. I:inally, they drrid<,d TO ask mc to see to it that they were 
drcm~ly Imrwd in R plnrr that cordd hr recognised later. I agreed 
IO undrrtnkr this task and wrnt hack to Deir Yassin. I lound 
thr Irgrm pro le in a very bad temper; they tried to prevent me 
from a prone ung the village. I onderrtood their attttude when 

r f. 1 saw t IP numhrr, a,nd mprcinlly thr state ofthc corpses that had 

* cr. -\\‘1,itr I’aprt Q” Vinlmrr. l!2,~6.” pp. 6 01.12. 
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hrm lined up all along the main road. I asked wry firmly that 
the burial br started and insisted on heing prrwnt. After disco+ 
sinn; digging war started on a big grave in a small garden. It was 
impossiblr to chtik the identity of the dead as they had no 
pnpcrs; hut I took careful note of all their particulars, with 
approximate a es. 
stating clearly a 

As night fell, I went back to aJerurnlrm, 
t at I was coming back the next day. 

‘l’wo days later, the Irgun had disappeared from the place, 
and the Hngnnah hnd taken over: we ducovered several placer 
w~hcrc the corpses had been stacked, without decency or resprct, 
in the open nir. 

After this last visit, I went back to my office where I wu 
\-is&d hy two grntlrmcn, well-dressed in civilian clothn, who 
had been waiting for rnc for more than an hour. They were the 
commander of the Irgun detachment and his aide. They had 
prepnrrd n paper that thry wnntrd me to sign. It wn~ a statcmcnl 
to the eKcct that I had bcrn wry courteously received by them, 
and obtainrd all the facilities I had requested, in the accomplish- 
ment of my mission, and thanking them lor the help I had 
received. 

As I showed signs of hesitation and even started to argue 
with them, they said that if I valued my life, I had better sign 
immediatelv. The onlv course oocn to me was to convince them 
that I did.riot value ;“y life in *the least and that a declaration 
quite contrary to thein had already gone to Geneva. I added 
that in any case I was not in the habit of signing statements 
written by others, but only those exclusively drawn up by me. 
lWorr I let them go! I tried to explain to them once more the 
porpocr of our m~+won and asked them whether or not they 
intcndcd to oppose us in the &tore. I did not get an anwver that 
day, but later, in Tel Aviv, I saw them again; they needed our 
help Tar some of their own people, and in gratitude for our 
cooperation, they were or great assistance to us on several 
occasions, rrturning romr hnstagra WC claimed without argu- 
mrnt. 

Thr afTair or Mr Yasrin had immense rrpcrcwsiona. The 
press rind radio sprrxl the ~PWP rverywhcre among Arabs as 
will ilz thr.Jrwr. In this way n grnrrnl tcrior was built up among 
~hc Arabs, a terror astutely fostered hy thrJews. On both sides, 
it was made into n political argument, rind 111~ rcwlts were 
tragic. Driven hy fear, the Arahr left their, homes to find shelter 
among-their, kindred; lirst isolated farms, then villagea, and in 
the end whole”towns wcrr evacuated, even nhen the Jewish 
invader had done no more than make it appcnr that he intended 
to attack. Finally, shoot 700,000 Arabs became wfugeer, Icwing 
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varryrhing hehind in their haste, th& one hope being to avoid 
11w hw 01 the prople of Drir Yassin. ‘The clTccts of this massacrr 
arc fir room being over todny, as this immense crowd of refugees 
is still living in makcshili camps, without work and without 
hope, the Red Cross diztrihuling tn thrm cmrrgrncy aid provided 
Iq the United Nations. 

The jewi& wthoritics WTP terribly shockrd Ijy the affair, 
d~ich took plxe bar days al’trr they had signrd the Geneva 
Omvrn&n. ‘J’hcy Iwggrd me to IW my good nfliccs with the 
.Amhc to p~~~suxlr them that it was nn isolatrd incident. 1 replied 
allat I would try, I)II~ did not Ihide my displrasure nor my rcarr 
lor 111~ lil(llre. ‘l’hr Arab were alw)lutrly Furious and totally 
dircouragrd. For thrir part, they had no liwther hopes of any- 
fI!ing good romiug liotn the Jewish side, and cnuld not help 
wwdrring whctl~w in wnuld not he better to nhnndon such 
Iwn~niral.inn idm as ~hry had concerning the Jew.. It was not 
KISS to npprarr thrm, or to persuade them that the mistnkm 
VI ,mr pfv~plr can in no w:~y excuse those of another. On the 
contrary, WI: said, rhe ljct that the Arabs had kept their promise 
wwld pl’ove to the world their honesty and faihlfulne~s to their 
word nl’honour. Wr assured them that our long experience made 
it imposril+ that we should doubt them, and that we knew that 
they would act with dignity and humanity, whatever hap ened. 
Afrrr this mcmor;lhle meeting, we had the impression t R at all 
was not lost, altho\qh it had heen a very near thin,g. 
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1. The massacre of Qibya 

.4s the Paratroopers’ Book described it: ‘The operation 
at Qibya was to be distinguished from other operations by its 
purposes and its effects. The dynamiting of dozens of houses in 
Qibya was an ambitious undertaking surpassing anything in the 
past. Once and for all, it washed away the stain of the defeats that 
Zahal [the Israel army] had suffered in its reprisal operations.‘” 
As the UN military observers, who reached the village two hours 
after the soot-smeared Israeli commandos had left, described it: 
‘Bullet-riddled bodies near the doorways and multiple bullet hits 
on the doors of the demolished houses indicated that the in- 
habitants had been forced to remain inside until their homes 

ww hlown up over them. . Witnesses were uniform in de+ 
crihing thrir cxpcricnce as a night of horror, during which 
lvarli soldiers mnvcd nhout in the& village blowing up buildings, 
firing into donrwyo and windows with automatic weapons and 
throwing hand grenades. ‘l* Sixty-six men, women and children 
dird in an operation which reminded even Pro-Israeli newspapers 
like Ihe iV~rv York Pm/ of Lidice.‘” 

The lsracli government did not admit responsibility for the 
reprisal raid. Public opinion still lagged hehind the Arab-fighters; 
there wcw still too many people who could not reconcile ruch 
methods withy ‘Purity of arms’. Jlengurion announced in a special 
broadcast that ‘the government of Israel emphatically denies the 
false and fantastic tale according to which boo Zahal soldiers 
Participated in an operation against the village of Qihya. We have 
cxaminrd the facts in detail, and we can state without hesitation 
that not a single unit, not even the smallest, was abarnt from its 
harrncks on the night of the attack on Qihya.’ It was frontier 
sctllcrx who had done it, the Prime Minirtcr insisted, ‘mostly 
Jrwish rrfugrcn from Arab countrirr nr survivors of Nazi con- 
rrnlration camps’; it had been their impulsive rcsponae to the 
murder of a mother and her two children. Such became the 
nfficial explanation for all the exploits of [‘nit IOI. 

In time, however. public opinion did catch up, and by March 
rg55 rhe government all hut officially announced to the world 
rhat ‘there has hcen nothing reckless or impulsive about the 
lethal raids across the horders. On the contrary, the policy of 
rrpriaals is the fruit of cnld. unemotinnal political and psycho- 
logical reasoning.‘2” Unit TOI was never a large force, and it was 
composed entirely of voluntrers, but its example was to be lasting 
and profound. Established as an antidote to the Palmach, the 
virus it carried did meet with some resistance. Of one squeamish 
recruit the Pnm~onpnr’ nook records, ‘As an ex-Palmach who 
helievcd in the Purity of arms he refused to participate in an ex- 
pedition directed not against enemy soldiers but against the 
civilian populatinn. Arik [Sharon’s nickname] did not force him 

_ to take Part. In a heated discussion, Shlomo Baum [Sharon’s 
adjutant] hurled a remark at him: “There are no pure or impure 
armp; there are only clean weapons that work when you nrcd 
them and dirty weapons that jam the moment you fire.” “1 In 
spite of resistance, the virus quickly spread. Three months after 
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Libya. at l);lvnn’s initiative, Unit lot was merged with the 
newly formci paratroop corps. According to Sharon, who 
assumed command of the combined force, Dayan ‘was aware of 

thr decisive influence thr small unit would have on the Airborne 
(paratroopers) and, later, on the whole Zahal. One might say 
that the idroloey of reprisal operations was, in all respects, crys- 
tallized among the Airborne units.‘22 The army did in fact fall 
increasingly under the intlrwnce and command of men of the 101 
and the Airborne. The spirit and methods of the Palmach-and 
the Palmach was hardly gentle--gave way to the spirit and 
methods of the Irgun. Meanwhile, in the country as a whole, 
there developed around Unit IOI the aura of heroic legend. Its 
centrepiece was the Arab-lighter extraordinary, Meir Har-Zion. 
Two or three nights a week, for months on end. this young com- 
mando took part in reprisal raids, ‘laconically killing Arab 
wldiers, peasants, and townspeople in a kind of fury without 
hntred’.23 He would introduce variations into a monotonnus 
rwtinc. Once, he and his comrades crossed the frontier, seized six 
Arabs. kdled five of them with a knife as the others watched, and 
left the sixth alive so that he could tell.,“” His private exploits 
rcvcaled the same natural bent. On leave. and bored, he once 
made a darrdevil foray deep into enemy territory; on his way 
hack to Jenlsalem he shot an Arab soldier on the main highway. 
Iater his sister was killed by a bedouin on one of her own sorties 
into enemy territory. Har-Zion revenged her by killing two 
hcdooins whom he deemed to be connected with her death. 
Eventually he WR critically wounded in action; his life was saved 
hy a hattlcfield tracheotomy performed with a penknife. His 
memoirs and numerous press interviews are the story of a man 
who can describe, with dry relish, what it is like to stab an Arab 
shepherd in the back-and who recommends that anyone who 
wishes for the ‘marvellous, sublime feeling’ of ‘knowing that you 
are a male’ should kill with a knife rather than a gum2’ 

The cult which surrounded Ha-Zion was both official and 
popular. Ministers and generals would glorify him as a ‘model’ 
for Israeli youth. the ‘fighting symbol’ of the entire Israeli army. 
He was placed above the law; when he killed the two bedouins, 
he was arrested and could have been charged with murder, but, 
on Rengurion’s personal intervention. he was released without 
trial.*e Half-crippled and forced into retirement, he was prc- 

scntcd with a I:lrpr piwc 1~1 carnliacatrd Aralr land on hlollnt 
Knnllkah high ahnvr I,ake Gnlilee. In this desolate spot, not far 
From bin old kih/urf.-, he set up his private cattle ranch and played 
host to the soldiers who came. as pilgrims, to see and admire him. 
‘A whole ceremony dcvcloped around Kaoukab,’ he recalls in his 
memoirs; ‘they arri,rrd after a long march that lasted a day and 
a night. At the end of the march, the Unit’s insignia were 
dislrilwtcd to thr soldiers. The goal of the march was the 
ranch. To ascend it has become a tradition; it is a summit one 
must reach.‘2’ 
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Armed with such Draw&an powen, the military authorities 
lat no time in exploiting them. Outright violence, entirely puni- 
tive in intent, may not have bea their characteristic method, but 
there is no more revealing example of the Arabs’ plight than one 
notorious occasion when they did use it. The Arabs remember 
Knfr Qasem PI the Deir Ynssin of the established State. Less re- 
vealing, perhaps. than thecvea itselfwas the reaction it pterated. 
On rp October 1956. on the eve of Israel’s invasion of Emt. a 
detachment of Frontier Guard8 imposed P curfew on villages 
n&r the Jordanian frontier. Among them was Kafr Qasem. The 
Mukhta was informed of the curfew just half on hour before it 
was due to go into effect. It was therefore quite impossible for 
him to pass the message on to the villagera who would be return- 

ing, PI dusk fell, from their vnrious placn of work. Major Shmuel 
Melinki. the detachment commander. had foreseen this even- 
tuality, and he asked his superior. Brigndier Yshishkhar Shadmi, 
what should he done about anyone coming home in ignorance of 
the curfew. The Brigadier had replied: ‘I don’t wan: any aenti- 
mentality that’s’just too bad for him.‘“’ And there was no 
sentimentality. In the tint hour nf the curfew, between five and 
sir o’clock, the Frontier Guards killed forty-seven villagers. 
They had rrtumcd home individually or in batches. A few cwne 
on foot. hut most travelled by bicycle. mule cart or lorry. They 
inclndrd women nnd children. Rut all the Frontier Guardr 
wanrrd to know was whether they were from Kafr Qasem. For if 
they aerc, they were curfew-breaken. and once they had PSECI- 
rained that they were, they shot them down at close range with 
automatic wenpnns. ‘Of every group of returning workers, snme 
were killed and nthen wounded: very few succeeded in escapinp 
unhurt. The prnpnrtion of those killed increased. until, of the 
lnrt group. which consirted of r) women. a hoy and 4 men, all 
were killed. except one girl, who was srrinusly wounded.‘” The 
rlnllphtrr mipht hare ~(nne on like this had not I.irlltenant Garrirl 
Dnhw the nflicer nn the spot 

. informrd the command wveral timer over the radio apparatus 
in the jeep nf the number killed. Opininns difier a* to the figure 
he gave in his rcpnrtr. but all are agreed that in his first report he 
mid: ‘one Lena’. and in the next two report*: ‘fifteen lerr’ and 
‘many Irrr-.it is difficult to count them’. The Iwt tm repnrtr, 
which fnllnwcd each other in quick wcccwinn. WWF picked up hy 
Captain Lrvy. who pawed fhrm nn tn 3lrlinki. \Vhrn he was 
infwncd that there were ‘fiftren lrw’ in Kafr Qrwm. hlrlinki 
cave nrderr which he ,vas unable to t;.anrmit to Dahw, hrfnre 
thr rcpnrt arrived of ‘many less-it is difficvtlt tn cmlnt them’, for 
the firinn to rtnp and for a more moderrtc procedure m hr adnpred 
in the whnle area. This order finally cndrd the hlnoclrhcd at 
Kafr Qarrm.” 

All this was crtahlished in the trial which. as thr rcandnl 
slowly Icnkcd out. the ~overnmcnt was nhliped to hold. The trail 
~‘a3 I pro forma affair. There was littlc moral outrspe in the 
courtroom. and. apart fmm P few lone ooiccs. wry little outride 
it. DnrinR the proceedings the Imding newspaper ffmrrrz re- 
ported that ‘the clcvcn officcrr and roldicrr nhn are on trial fnr 

/ . . . 
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the massacre in Kafr Qasem have all rcccived a lifty per cent in- 
crease in their salaries. A special messenger was sent to Jerusalem 
to bring the cheques to the accused in time for Passover. A 
number of the accused had been given a vacation for the holiday. 
. . . The accused mingle freely with the spectators; the officers 
smile at them and pat them on the hack; some of them shake 
hands with them. It i3 obvious, that these people, whether they 
will he found innocent or guilty, are not treated as criminals, but 
as heroes.‘“” One Private David Goldfield reportedly resigned 
from the Security Police in protest against the trial. According to 
the Jewish New&tter, his testimony merely reflected what most 
Israelis thought: ‘I feel that the Arabs are the enemies of our 
State. . When I went to Kafr Qasem, I felt that I went against 
the enemy and I made no distinction between the Arabs in Israel 
and those outside its frontiers.’ Asked what he would do if he 
met an Arab woman, in no sense a security threat, who WPR trying 
to reach her home, he replied: ‘I would shoot her down, 1 would 
harbour no sentiments, because I received an order and I had to 
carry it out.‘“’ The sentences were pro/wmo too. Melinki and 
Dahnn got gaol terms of seventeen and fifteen years respectively, 
but it was a foregone conclusion that they would only serve a 
fraction of them. In response to appeals for a pardon, the 
Supreme &Iilitarv Cmlrt decided to reduce the ‘harsh’ sentence; 
and, following this generous example, the Chief of Staff, then the 
Head bf State, and finally a Committee for the Release of 
Prisoners all mndr contributions, so that within a year of their 
sentence Mrlinki and Dahnn were free men. As for Brigadier 
Shadmi.-the ‘no scntimcntality’ senior officer--a Special Mili- 
tary Court found him goilty~of a ‘merely technical’ error, repri- 
manded him and fined him one piastre. But the twist in the tail 
was yet to come. Nine months after his release from prison. 
Dahan, convicted of killing forty-three Arabs in an hour, WBR 
appointed ‘otlicer responsible for Arab affairs’ in the town of 
Ramlel~.3~ And the last that has been heard of Major Melinki was 
that, through his influential connections in the army. he had 
secured a coveted permit, sought after by many an entrepreneur, 
to set up a tourist centre in southern IsraeL3 
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3. The assassination of the United 
Nations Mediator for Palestine 

On I, Septmnber, the day aftar he atiLnnitto&hia report to the 
UN, the Mediator flew to Jeruaalant t&+.&tli~ brdl&i@o 
which he wan thinking of tranafarring hia headquarters. It 
seemed foolish to risk bia life on a mareadminiatrativa chore. 
That them was indeed such a risk he waa well aware. The JCN- 
alem front lie was the accne of constant ccaaeiire violationa; it 
was infeatcd with snipera and aeaorted gunmen who subjected 
the UN Observers to hold-ups. Only the prwioua day Rbodea 
radio station had picked up a report about a policeman coming 
ncrow Bemadotte’a dead body in a Haifa ntrcat. Aa hia i&raft 
approached Jerusalem, the radio operator received a meaaage, 
purporting to come from Haifa, warning that all aircr& landing 
at the city’s Kalendii airport would be, lirad upon. 

They landed without incident, but when General Aaga Lmd- 
etrbm, the Mediator’s Personal Rapraaantativa and Chief of Staff 
of the UN Observer Corps, auggcated that they take a round- 
about route into the city BD aa to avoid the ‘hot’ area of the 
Mandalbaum Gate, Bemadotte damurred ‘I would not do that,’ 
he tid, ‘I have to take the aama fiaka aa my Obaarvan and, 
moraover, I think no one haa the right t&refuae me pcrmiaaion 
to paaa through the line.‘” ‘,, 

They were on their way back when the aaaaaailu atruck. ‘We 
drove rapidly through the Jewish linea wit&t incidcnh’ Lund- 
atr6m wrote. 

The barrier wan up, but when the guard’uw us, he let it down 
,, hslfuny, then drew it right up, and finally let it down completely. 

This forced us to atop. The Jewish liaium otfiar shouted ~znc- 
thing to the guard in Hebrew, after which he drew up the barrier 
completely and we were able to pus. It was ~uuapectcd after the 
murder that this myntarious manipulation ofthe tier mwt have 
bean a signal to the murderen that we were on our way, possibly 
even indicating which car Folke Bemadotte was travelling in. 
That pre-supposes, however, that the Jewish Soldier8 at the road 
barrier were nccomplicea in the plot. . . . In the Qntamon Quarter 
wa were held up by a Jewish -y-type jeep, placed in a road 

: block, and filled with men in Jewish army uniforms. At the same 

time I saw L mm turning from the jeep. I took little notice of this 
.because I menly thought that it wae another check-point. How- 
ever. he put a tommy gun through the open window on my dde 
of the car and fired point-blank at Count Bemadotte and Colonel 
SCrot. I also heard shots fired from other points and there wan 
considerable confusion. . . . Colonel S6rot fell in the Mat at the 
back of of it and I mw at once that he wan dead. Count Beruadotte 
fell forward and I thought at the time he wan trying to get cover. 
I naked him: ‘Are you wounded?’ He nodded and fell back. I 
helped him to lie down in the car. I now renlized’that he WPI) 
severely wounded; there wea a considerable amount of blood on 
hii clothu mainly around the heart. . . . On reflection after the 
incident, I am convinced that thin was a deliberate and carefully 
planned a~tination. The spot where the can were halted wan 
carefully chosea. nod tk people who approached the cam quite 
obviously not only knew which car Count Bemadotte willlll in but 
al80 the exact p&ion in the car which he occupied. M 
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Count Bemndottc .died I few minuta lfter the shooting, and 
three days Iater*he assamins identified thcmselvca as Ha.& 
Ham&d&h (FntherluulFront), . sub-group of the Stem Gang. 
In P letter to Agmce Fraud Rum in Tel Aviv, they declared that 
‘in our opinion all .Unikd Nations Observers in Palestine are 
members of foreign occupation forcm which have no right to be 
in our territory’. They conceded, however, that the killing of 
Colonel Sot was ‘a fatal mistake. . . . Our men thought thnt the 
officer sitting beside Count Bernadette was the British cgent and 
anti-Semite Gene4 Lundstrom’.~ 

In s letter of protcst, General Lundstrom described the 
assassinations as ‘a .brcach of the truce of utmost gravity, rind * 
black pnge in Palestine’r history for which the United Nations 
will demand I full accounting’.” 

There wss to be no~accounting, however, either to the UN or 
to my other authority. To the UN demand that the assassins be 
brought to justice, the Ismelis at first replied that they could not 
find them. Then, after two months of international pressure, they 
arrested Nathan Yellin-Mar, the herd of the S&n Gang, and 
Matitishu &hmuhik, both Polish Jews who had emigrated to 
Palestine o few years before. 

The two were. triedby~ #iwry court in Acre. They claimed 
that there was no case@nst them. Their organiution was not 1 
terrorist one, nor hsd they themselves been party to terrorist~acts. 
siq the prosecution fumished,.no proof. Yellin-Mor further 
objected to the trial of civiliar~by P military courts’ As for 
Bemadotte, he denounced him. in n lengthy tirade, ss an enemy 
of Israel. Among other thinp ‘lEarood in the wsy of Jewish 
absorption of the Kingdom of Tramjordan as well ss the whole 
of Pslestine’.u The two mm were sentenced to eight and five 
years. They were, however, to rec&rpecisl treatment ss political 
prisoners, Then, growing even morelenient, the court ordered that 
they and their witness be s+med altogether, since they had 

-protested their sincere dsin to be law-abiding citizens . . ,ss 
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tJUNEIT'RA 

The s+n returnees m-June 1967 were gmcted by a Hebrew 
inscription on a dmdii)cd walk “You wanted Quneim. You will have 
it in r&u.” This tbrat was anied out. 

Kun Waldheim. .%aeatyGcna-al of the UN., after visiting the 
former capital of tbc C&n +igbts, rrmaf’ed: “I was very shocked by 
what I raw at Qumim.‘* For the Soviet Ambaa~ador to SyrL. .Quncitn 
revived memories of Stalingnd at the ctid of tbe last war. And to 
Father George Mubasal. when he and his flock were finally permitted 
to rcemer the city. it was Himshii all over again. 

In a summnt dead through the Near East Ecumenical Bureau 
.in Beirut. this ptor of the Greek Ordmdox Church in Quncitn 
charged the Isnclii with bulldozing 60 percent of tJte city and with 
desecrating-looting Chrisdan churches and the cemetery just prior to 
their withdrawal on June 46: ‘l’be concrete tombs were opened by 
machine-gun fire and. in some sacs. hand grenades. The bodies were 
brought outside and rystcmatictdly looted. Hands were broken off to 
get bn~leu. tectb witb gold were taken. and pa” of the bodies wet-e 
not put back in the proper coffinr.” 

Such accuwtio~ coming from a’princ of P church in tbc city 
might be dismissed as exaggerations. But Irene Beeson. writing in tbe 
thwdim, WPI moat explicit in her description of the systematic lsneli 
destruction before leaving. ‘Iltee are @e words. as recounted by Bee- 
son. of one of the ten inhabitants who alone bad remained under tbe 
Israeli occupation in 1967: 

‘Ihey had about elm bulldorm stationed in the town. but they had to bring 
in rcinfo-ew to mp with the huge task The smaller ho!wea c&p” 

under a single hwt. For the hi& lw0. dwec and Inv-nOy villaa mr’ 
building. they had to build car& I%& so that the bulldorm could mch tbr 
upper nmr¶. 

They wo+d from dawn to dwk for sevcnl days with grim determination 
and &at expertise. It rook them pnctially a whole day to 6nish off the 
three-mory house dam the mec~ Only the houm of the ten Arab inbabiwo 
who bad nor fled were intact. Leti standing, also. WY the gutted, bullet-ridden 
300-bed ho&al which the lwaelii wd for - practice. One of the town’* 
chuxhn WY destroyed. Otben left *tanding and only sli+ly damaged ~-UC- 
~unlly. but bad been snipped of cvcrytbing-mxble ftingr on the wall% 
tiuwishings. precious 4tb-centuy icons. stat”“. hp1. 

The shell of tbe Officers’ Club is another lmdmuk. whrt remains of this 
wall ia riddled titb bullet holes. &canted with rm, murals. inrubing w$ 
pornographic graffiti.. . Generaton were removed and caned away by the 
Isnclir. who made off with all the tow& pumps for drinking and irrigation 
water. Into the water reserves and wells the Israelii had poured diesel oil. 
petrol and g-arb~gc. making goad the ‘inscription they bad left bebind.” 

You cm always read what othm have to my,’ but tkrt is not dte 
same as viewing for yourself. Y I did P year later. the utter emptiness 
and dcmlation of Quneitn, a city that had been bulldozed in its at:, 
timy. The tricks of t,be machine were still evident everywhere. 
Smaller houses had collapsed under a ringlc thrust. while the larger 
villas and build+ had obviously been bulldozed in the marmer de- 
scribed by Irene Beeron. 

Such dark devastation visited by man upon man has had few 
equals. The only signs of life were the stray. hungry-looking cat streak- 
ing across the road and a few wild ied poppies that had sprung up 
beside the burnt-out framework of what once bad M Qtmeitn’s 
proud hospital. To me MC a tlashback to childhood: 

In Flandm Field the poppies grow 
Between the cmssa row on row 
Tlur mark their place. 
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My visit to Quneitra was on a cold May afternoon. but the temper- 
ature in no way could match the frigidity of the scene-dnmatired by 
nearby snow-capped Mount Herman. where so many fierce aerial bat- 
tles between the Syrians and the Israelis had occurred. The approaches 
to Quneitra were guarded by the Austrian U.N. peacekeeping force. 

This tragedy can best be seen through neutral eyes. However, 
despite continued widespread coverage of violence and terrorism in 
the U.S. media. there were no reports on Quneitn. In July 1974 an 
Australian delegation comprised of two members of Parliament, two 

Labor leaders, two journalists. and the Federal Secre(aty of the Young 
Labor Association visited the Golan Heights. Leader of the delegation 
George Petersen wrote an article, “The Town That Used To Etc.” for 
the Australiin publication, N&ion Ret&w: 

The most striking feature of the Quneitra buildings is that, in most case& there 
are no walls and the roofs are resting on the ground. How thir was done in only 
too apparent by the caterpillat b-a& on the ground near the destroyed build- 
ings.- ,, 

After describing the conditions he found in the city, Petersen con- 
cluded: 

Quneitn wu destroyed for the same reasons tbt most of the original inhabi- 
tam were expelkd from Rlednc-bm~~ the Zionists intend to take over 
the land. expel the original inhabitants and use it for their own purposes. 

Looking acme the c~ctirc Iii to tjin Zinn kibbutz in Imel. 1 know 
whom 1 would hate the most if1 were a native of Quneitn. Not the soldim. 
not even the btdldoyz operators. but the men. women and children living on 
that kibbutz for the bm& of whom and of when iii them the destruction 
of Quneitra wan bistiiutcd’ti an cnom~otu cost to the native inhabitants. And 
1 know that I would want,m cross the ccw-fire line and kill those usurpen. 

In the same publication, many letters from Zionists who knew 
notJting whatsoever about Qttneitra emotionally reacted to the Peter- 
sen article. In a reply to one of the letters signed by five persons. 
Petersen struck backz 

When I ~11 at Quwim on July 5. the bulldozer trrcks were clearly visible. 
. . I am puzzled why the apologisu for the Israeli govemmcnt deny that 

Quneitn w datmycd by bulldorm and explosives! The Israeli practice of 
bulldozing Arab villagea to the ground is well substantiated in paat reports by 
such impartial parties Y the Intcmational Committee of tbe Red Cross and 
tbe Israeli League for Human and Civil Rights. Why should the Zionist8 
have made an exception of Qpneitn? I would particularly like your five corre- 
spondents to explain how they jlutify the forcible eviction to Syria of over 
109.000 native inhabitmu of the Golan Heighta area. h Israel’s right to 
existjutih, turning the civilian residenu into homeless reti~gees? Or are your 
correspondmts’ concepu, g humanity conlined only to people who describe 
thcmrelves w. “&wd’? 
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Zionists contend that Quneitra bad been destroyed during the 
1967 and I975 wars rather than methodically bulldozed at the time of 
the 1st-ael.i withdrawal. But a BBC documentary film showed Co,,,,,,en- 
tatOr Peter SnOw some three T four days before the Israeli evacuation 
in a very alive city With many ‘rouses all intact-further proof that the 

city had been calculatingly destroyed, house by house. church by 
church. 

Another eyewitness from the Australian delegation was Stewart 
West, President of the South Post Branch of the Waterside Workers 
Feder;; ;i ,a-, of Australia. Under the title “The Destruction of Qunei- 
tra:* ne wrote as follows: 

In most war-damaged cidcs. you see irea;>s of rubble, bomb and shell mten. 
burned-out buildings. with waris aA hunding and sometimes whole streets 
ieft undamaged. But not in Quneitn. The city wis c,.xnpletely destroyed in a 
couple oidays immediately prior to the Israeli withdrawal on June 25. 1974. 
Most of the houses were demolished with explosives or pushed down with 
bul;aozers. The destruction of Quncitn musk be in the same cat%ory 1~ 
,k dcrlnvtion of nncitnr Cartha& a~ ok damdon of Europrcln citia by tht Hww aid 
tk Monpolr, and wilh Himrhino and tk Nazi dahulion~ during World War II.” 
[Italics added.j 

Auszalian trade union news?;;,er Scope, in a special twenty-eight 
page supplement of August 1, 1974. devoted two of its pages to the 
Quneitra atrocities with a lead that read: “Syrian city ofQuneiu;l used 
to be half-way between the Israeli border and Damascus. In June of this 
year. Israeli bulldozers destroyed the last of its houses. tipped do- 
the last of its trees and orchards and pulled back up the hills of the 
Golan Heights.” The main piece, presumably written by *‘a Editor. 
George Coore. added in part: 

June 26 was days after rhr disengagement between Israeli and Syrirn VooPs. 
and the last Arab house in Quneitra was destroyed minutes ‘before UN peace- 
keeping forces moved in. . Q uneitra was smashed with dyr.amite and bull- 
dozers which made sure nobody would live there Addin. . This was ? p& 
for the Australian delegation.visiong the city. Did tie Quneitn story F the 
Austraban media? 

The answer to this question and to the c,..e.-1 poseo by British journal- 
.ist Kathleen Evan’s contribution to the same special issue. “Had YOU 
Really Heard About Israel’s Genocide?” was identical. Next LO nothing 
had appeared in Australia and Britain-and nothing m the U.S.-on 
the story of a gutted aty where nearly 45.000 peopie once had happily 
lived. 
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Reputedly. Im’acl blocked intsnution4l relief effort4 4nd prevented 
food 4nd medical 4upplim from ruehing victioU.* lsnsli miliwy foraa 
4leo4ppe4rtoh4vegowoutofthciiw4ytodatroymediulf4cilitiee-4t 
lust. if one wu~(r to believe lrmeli BOVemment cl4im4 &out ‘pinpoint 
IWW~~” ia bombardment. ‘Intemuionti agencies *glk that thacivilhn 
dc4th toll would b4ve been coluidcnbly higher h4d it not been for tlw 
medial f4cilitin th4t the Watine Libemtioa Orpnimtion provida for 
its o*n pNYple-“*-4nd. in fac& for IBuoy poor Lcbutme--ro it t 001 
surprising that thaa wrc l putiarlu Urget of atUck. 

lnthcfvlt bombingin Jtme,rehildnn’~ bapiulia theS~bmmftt~ 
ump w41 hit, Lebrnac television reported. md a ~mer- mid he aw 
‘many children” lying dead ituide the Bouj II B4r4jnch camp in Beirut. 
while Yim were burning oul of control at dorear of apartment buildin# 
and the Our. Hospital near the camp wu reported bit.117 Tbi4. it will be 
walled. wu in “ret4li4tion” for the 4ttcmpt by 4n l ti-PLO group with 
no hue in Lebrnon to -inrte Ambur4dor Argov. On Juue 12. four 
bomb4 fell on 4 hospit in Ney, severely d4m4ging it. “There i8 nothing 
unusu~“in thcrtoty toldbywtopemtingroomuriat~nt whohndlmttwo 
hands in the 4tt4ck; ‘TM the tuget of the rir strike wu 4 ho&pit& 
whether by deri#n or xcident. is not unique either.” Willi4m Bntt@n 
reports, noting th4t otltar horpiala were even more badly d4nuged. 
Fragments of clurtcr bomb4 were found on the ground4 of 4n Armcnim 
ssnitarium south of Beirut ih4t wu 4140 ‘hervily danuged during the 
Isr4eli drive.““’ A neuraaurgeon at the G4z4 hospit4l in Beirut ‘ituiet4 
th4t Isr4eli .gmnen dclikmtely shelled hia hospitd.” it YIU reported at 
thcr4mctimc.“*A few dnylinsr. Riclmrd BenCrrmcrreportedtlut the 
Acre Hospital in Beirut v+” hit by lsncli shell& 4nd th4t the hospiub in 
the c4mps had 4&n been hit. ‘14neli JJUM never seem to stop here.” he 
reported from the S4bn amp. Met to be the 4cenc of 4 nujor mL(s4cre: 
“After two weeks of thi4 nndom thunder. Sabra is only 4 pl4cc to run 
through.“‘m 
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~Arreh~*u~hia~JsmsU.~wSwiththoG~ 
hpltd end tdc wmuic Homo for lnmlid& where -Ill8 cotridon wem 
sOwaked with blood.” The hospimlt were rhott of cupplim becaw Isreel 
vu blockin lona of medial eupplla ready for shipment in Cypw 
rccordin9 lo the Intcmationel Red Crom.~* By mid-Aupml. lhc Islamic 
Home lud ball mpaudly dleucq 0d.y IS of zoo staff memben 
nmaincd. end “#evenI of the retarded ehildmt havedied of stervation for 
trek of someone who baa the lime lo feed them properly.” Al the Pale& 
nian Hospital for the Diibled (perhep the umc inclitution). “a visitor 
walking the #loomy corridon L l ppmwhed by slumbLitt9 fiSttree cryirq 
‘Food, food’ in Arebic”; 900 pelimt~ mumined. ell ateotall~ ill, half of 
them children. cared for by a dozen nurea.~~ 

A French doctor reported witwwiag “an intenee leneli bombi~ 
raid wound end l gaincl the [Gaze] hospital, whii foreed the evecuetiott 
of the horpitel at the timc.“‘U When the Beit%t mettleI hospital wu hit 
rhortly l fter, ‘800 pelimu veryin in condition from senile dcmentie lo 
violent schizophrenia were released into the elmeta of Beirut.” The hapi- 
01. clculy nurkcd by Red Crou flew. wu hit by wtillmy end nevel 
gunfire. including four phaphonu ~helle. Medii pereonttel reported 
that lbe peticnts. in&din9 children with mental probknta whew ttttmeq 
wu hit by rockets that set bed1 on fit& wem m Lebeneee. No military 
tqet tvea found within e half-mile. The bapital wee. however, “pmar- 
iously Ioceled ricer the P&#tinien #bstkma of Sabre and Shetile, frqucat 
terp?ts of laracli bomberdmcnl.” lhoqh the Ymmediile mwotmdii~ 
arc rcsidcntid” (i.e.. not Pelatiniut aluttu).~~ 

Most of this wec before the bombing aaiated to uew levela of 
violence in Aupn. By Auwt 4.9 of lb0 9 Homw for Orphmu in Beirut 
had been destroyed. rttecked by clucler end phoephorw bombs. The lent 
vu hit by phmphoruc end other rocket& though clearly marked by a red 
crow on the roof. after ucumncu by the Ittlertiatiotul Red Crou that it 
would be qared.l~’ On AuSucl4. the Amcrian University hapitel tvu 
hit by shrapnel end mortar fire. A doctor5undin(: in bloodstained rep” 
uid: -We have no more roe+.‘ The diior reported: ‘It’s a cune9e. 
Thcrc ia nothin mililery mtywhere neu thii ltoapital.“~~ The hospital 
wu lhe only one in Beirut lo acape direct shelling, end even there, 
unitrry conditionfi bed dctsrionled to the point where helfthe intmsiva 
cart petienu were lost and with 9946 of the cum kin9 lnume victims, 
thm wu no room for ordinuy illnessa. ‘Drive down l ny wect end you 
wiU dmoet alwaya see a man or woman with l mining limb.“*’ 

The Red Crou mpntted that by AuSual 6, “there were I30 be& 
l rriwlr in west Beirut out of a tote1 of &out I,400. The Amcrian 
Utdvenity Hospital wu admitting only “&me who look ulve~ble” on 
bed deye. the staff reported. The Berbir hospital wu “jticl en uader- 
@tnmd dormitory with pnmton chum rway to @e the few palienla 

/ . . . 
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rC;% Ibr lfoto~ ~rietol. hit by a~ lsrali phcwphoNI Shell. the Rd Cm 
hsd m up us uadcrpwmd bmpiml. The majority of tbe dMon d 
nuna working in tbe city heve flod.‘lw ‘Even IhC Red Cross dew 
ha been shelled twice. la III Imali naval bombud~l on July SO. *r 
rbelb struck the building rnd on Aug. 2 it war&t bit by two Uriuav 
shells.” Then Serbir hapiul wa timdy Mriourly daaulod by mid-.fttfY. 
with Imill of blood in the cor?ido~ mnny of the paimtU mmovd fre 
the wrechga. l nd the motwmryfuflofao~Untiftbcamnbdn#d~ 
were able IO lave the buildln~ to bury lb4 UttidCnlifii bodtr L, a 
communnl grnve when tbe &Jlin/atd nir Utndu temporuily Uoppud.‘w 

One of the wuc heroa of tbe vu h Dr. Amnl Sbnmtttu, l t Ammtan- 
creined Lcbenae-Antaiaa pdlltrid~ who nmriatd XI work in W 
NC’S Bcrbir horpitll through the womt baron. la November, ~hr cpatt 
aveml weeks touring the U.S., taoi* little q otfa, a expamd. Sbr 
wea, however. interviewed in lb V-8 V&w, where she damfkd tb# 
extensive medial l td so&l favka for P+latinimw atd poor Lckuu 
lbnt wcrc dacroyed by lhe Irrneliinvaion. For tbam, q othi~t~bkft apu( 
from privme hospitrh tbot tbcy annot nfford. some tnkmt ova by the 
Isrncli army. No medial tennm.antW from lh U.S., titbougb av#ml 
cnme IO help from Europa. cho, U.S. wa paoomtpiad witb supplyiu# 
weapons IO destroy. She repor& tbxl lbc bospitnla were clarly marked 
with red croaa and thrt there w+ no guns nurby. thou#b out&c her 
hospiml lhcre was one dimbled tark. which wa~ncver hit in the I- 
that reduced the hapiml IO l fml-aid atntion. On one dny. I? haphub 
wvere shelled. Hen ‘wu #helled reputedly from Atqtut I IO I2 unlil 
everythinginit wudatroyed.‘lt~kcn~vilydr~~ vmid-July, 
a &ady noted. Horpiul cmployea mopped l Imali bnmcnda wmu 
told: ‘WC fihelled your hospitnl road enott& didn’t VC7 You trut taror- 
ius there.“~* Reall tbm lhi~ b lbe tatimony of l doctor nl I f.&onOa 
hospit& one of those Ii-ted byt& fu&li forca. mrditq to officinf 
doctrine. 

An American nut-a working in Bei~l, who wa appmlcd by the 
?vaercddown daaiptiotw in Amerian ncwsp~pcn.” rtportcd tbm 
Isreel “dropped bombs on evetythin~ including hospitrh, orpbum#a 
end, in one case. e school bus anyiag 35 youq schoolgirls who were 
crrvcling on at open roml”; lbamd for cbe #urvivon.rr~ The U.S. Navy 
Lieut. Commrnder in chap of amovfn# unexploded ordtmna in Beirut 
reports thet *we found five bombs in at orphum#c with about 4S cbwta 
bombs in the front yud. We we18 c&d there eider five children were 
injured end four killed.‘ Abou15-5% of tlw rbclh utd bomb, f&d IO p 
off and ere considered highly dangerous, be aid.“, Tbii puticuler 
orpbeae#e. then. must hove been be&y bombed. 

One Of the most devatotingaitiqua of braeli militay prectias wa 
provided inbdvertcntly by at lanoli pilot wbo took pnrt in the bombin& 

/1.. 
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an Air Force major. who dcscribad thecacefui selection of targets and the 
precision bombing that made error almosr impossible. Observing the 
effects, one can draw one’s own conclusions. He also cxpmsed his own 
personal philosophy, saying “if you want to achieve peace, you should 
tight.” “Look at the American-Japanese war,” he added. “In order to 
achieve an end. they bombed Hiroshima and Nagasaki.“lr’ 

The precedents this pilot cited can be placed alo@de of others 
offered by Prime Minister Begin in justification of the war: Dresden and 
Coventry. for example. The reference to Coventry particularly amazed 
Israeli listeners; “We know whocarried out the bombardment of Coven- 
try,” Abba Eban wrote--commenting also on the “delegations of dim- 
pora Jews [who] came to Israel. or rather to Lebanon, and applauded the 
decision to make war as enthusiastically as they would have applauded a 
decision not to make it.” and the “embarrassing vulgarity in holding 
[United Jewish Appeal]fundraisingappeob” in occupied Lebanon. These 
precedents give some insight into the mentality of the Israeli political 
leadership and segments of the oftice? corps, and also of American 
supporters who appeal to the same precedents. for example, former 
Supreme Court Justice and UN Ambassador Arthur Goldberg. In his 
interesting comments in support of the invasion, to which we return, he 
cites the precedent of the bombing of Dresden and more generally. the war 
“against the demented barbarian who sought to enslave the world.” “Is. 
not thegovernment of Israel faced withthesamttcrriblcdilemma inview 
of repeated PLO acts of terrorism agahrst Israeli civilii and the bomb. 
ing of its northern settlcments?“t~ Recall the rctual scale of PLO terror- 
ism and the comparison to Israeli terrorism, already discussed, and the 
fact that there had been no unprovokedbombardment of northern sct- 
t&tents for a year, none at all for IO months despite extensive Israeli 
provocation, including bombing in April. 

Goldberg’s notion that Israel’s invasion of Lebanon is comparable to 
the war against Hitler was also invoked by Prime Minister Begin in a letter 
IO President Reagan in which he portrayed himself as marching to ‘Bcr- 
lin” to liquidate “Hitler.” To the Labor Party spokesman on foreign 
affairs, Abba Eban, thissecmed’adarkand macabrefantwy,““oneofthe 
most bizarre documents in recent diplomatic ,histoty.” an example of 
“losing touch with reality.“* Other Israeli commentators also ridiculed 
thiscomparison, suggesting that it raised questions about Begin’s sanity. I 

noticed no comment here on Goldberg’s sanity. It is, perhaps, not ioo 
surprising that a liberal American hero should surpass the “macabre 
fantasies” of Israel’s Nobel Peace Prize winner in his own ruminations on 
the, topic. 
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Annex VI 

On the subject of the resemblance between Israel and South Africa, 
allow me to quote from the Zionist journalist Jacob0 Timer-man, who 
publishes a book entitled: 

TrLa Langeor War - Israel ia Lebanon 
flintage Books Edition, December 1982) 

The writer counselled his son, who was fighting with the Iseeeli 
army ln Lebanon, I quote: 

"Son, you can't compare an Argentina jail to an Isrreli 
jail. In our jails, only Araba (Lre maltreetcd, end YOU l re 
a member of the superior race. Tt’e true thrt omc. V. wbr. 
the people chosen by God to be wftaeesee of hir truth, but 
now that we have girded oursalvee for the murder of l nothar 
People. YB are * superior r*fe since. *I our governabut bays. 
nobody can defeat ue. They won’t torture you in jail. OIlCa 
you arrange your daily routine, thirty or sixty daye paa0 
quickly. But if you don’t go now to your base. it will be 
merely can individual act. Perhape other8 in your rbf$mbnt 
think a‘ you do, and together you can organire o collective 
protest. In any case. all of you m”6t refuse to go to 
Lebenon. One can’t be .sn accomplics in a crime and jurtifp 
oneealf by citing o.rders from above. It’s tin. to rebel.” 

The journalist added: 

“Dorech Halfa. the highway to the north, rune in front of 
my housa. Every morning at seven o’clock a truck or a bus 
bring@ the Arab vorkers from the villages near Tel Aviv where 
thay are authorized to live. They are preparing the mail to 
plrnt e row of palme. My city has a good edminirtrator 
who la filling it with flowerr and treea. The Arab laboraer 
toil, rant, pull out their vater bottlea. their maale, go 
back to work. and then get into the truck@ or buses to foturn 
to their homes. They leave behind a touch of brauty. Each 
tine thay leave, my city is more beautiful. Looking at them 
from my balcony, I can only relieve myself by vomiting for 
this Israel which wanta to be like South Africa. The heat 
ie terrible; vomiting does me good. This ie South Africa.” 

/ . . . 
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He concluded his description of Israel by saying: 

"What 2cr St th.at has rurned 0s into such efficient criminals? 
I fear that tn our collective subconscious, we may not be 
wholly rapelled by the possibility of a Palestinian genocide. 
I don't believe we Tsraelis can be cured without the help of 
others." 

_--__ 


